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1. LIMITATION OF SMOKING: Item 2.14 of the Agenda (Resolution EB45.R9; Document А23 /P &В/6) 
(continued) 

The CHAIRMAN invited Professor Fletcher to reply to questions asked during the discussion. 

Professor FLETCHER, Consultant, said that the compliments that had been paid to the 

report (document А23/Р&В/6) should go to the innumerable investigators responsible for 
producing all the information. 

In reply to the questions raised by the delegates of Cuba and Iran concerning the 
different effects of pipe and cigar smoking on the one hand and cigarette smoking on the other, 
he said that the figures in Table 1 indicated only that in the studies carried out in the 

United Kingdom, Canada and the United States there had been no significant difference between 
the total death rates of pipe and cigar smokers and non -smokers. An element of caution was 
necessary, however, because most pipe and cigar smokers were rather light smokers and did not 

inhale. The results of the European surveys suggesting a harmful effect of such smoking had 

been quoted because, although based on relatively small numbers of cases,. the figures did 

suggest that it could not be assumed that heavy smokers of pipes or cigars or those who 
inhaled the smoke were safe. Indéed in the American surveys, the death rates of people 

in that category were as high as those of the lighter cigarette smokers. It should be 

emphasized that there was as yet no evidence of a decrease in risk for a cigarette smoker 

who went over to pipes or cigars. If he remained a heavy smoker and inhaled, the diminution 

of risk might prove small. 

In reply to the question of the delegate of the United States of America concerning the 

most important recent developments, he referred to the unpublished findings of the survey 

by Doll and Hill in the United Kingdom, to which reference was made in the report, that there 

had been a decline in the mortality of British doctors from lung cancer, chronic bronchitis 

and cardiovascular diseases, while such mortality had been rising in the general public. 

The total mortality of British doctors between the ages of thirty -fivve and sixty -four in fact 

showed a significantly better trend than among the general public during a period in which 

50 per cent, of all doctors in the survey who had previously smoked cigarettes had stopped 

doing so. The medical profession now seemed to be deriving the benefit from a decline in 

cigarette smoking: it could be estimated that in the United Kingdom eighty extra doctors 

stayed alive every year to the benefit of the National Health Service. 

The recent demonstration that animals could be given malignant disease by inhaling 

cigarette smoke opened the door to further exploration of the mechanism by which cigarette 

smoke acted, and possibly to more effective testing of safer products. 

With regard to the connexion between cigarette smoking and ischaemic heart disease, it 

had at first been difficult to see how tobacco could affect the heart, but there was now 

clear evidence that cigarette smoking or injection of nicotine released adrenalin and nor - 

adrenalin, which had the important effects of raising the level of fatty acids in the blood, 

increasing platelet adhesiveness and therefore the liability to thrombosis, making the heart 

more liable to arrhythmias, which were a common cause of a fatal issue of coronary thromobisis, 

and finally partially interrupting the blood's carrying of oxygen through the absorption of 

carbon dioxide from the cigarettes. 

In reply to the Jamaican delegate, he said that as far as vision was concerned, tobacco 

amblyopia seemed to appear in smokers only if there was also nutritional deficiency, particularly 

of vitamin В12. There was also a rare form of retinitis which might have a similar association, 

but in people of normal nutrition there was no evidence of any visual impairment. As for 

sexual effects, a retrospective study in the United States had suggested that women who 

smoked might suffer from reduced fertility, but a prospective study was really needed, with 

careful control of the husband's smoking habits. As far as libido was concerned, only 

conversational evidence was available. The British doctors who had stopped smoking had 

said that they felt more energetic, though they had not been asked specifically in which 

directions their energy had been exercised. 
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With regard to the Belgian delegate's question concerning weight gain, there was evidence 
that those doctors in the United Kingdom who had given up smoking had taken care with their 
diet, which might be why they had gained only two kilograms more on average than those who had 
continued to smoke. Many people who stopped smoking and continued to eat the same amount of 
food did undoubtedly gain weight - there had been recent evidence of striking metabolic changes 
which might be responsible, in addition to increase of appetite. 

He personally remained convinced that giving up smoking did not have serious psychological 
consequences, though it did induce a sense of depression in some people, most of whom started 
smoking again. Inquiry into the psychological consequences had been made only in doctors who 
had managed to give up smoking entirely, and they on the whole had experienced no great psycho- 
logical trauma. 

Dr HORN, Consultant, said that he would try to deal with the questions relating to 
prevention. A number of delegates had referred to the economic questions involved. While 
the problem was primarily one of health, it would be futile to ignore the fact that there were 
huge economic interests at stake. In an analysis of the economic advantages versus the health 
costs of tobacco, United States economists had established that the cost to the country in 
illness, lost work time and loss of'income was about ten per cent, more than the total economic 
advantage of the product. Those findings were very similar to those produced in Canada. 

The question of smoking by young people, referred to by a number of delegates, was 
extremely important, since the longterm solution to the problem depended on success in that 
area. Several reservations should be kept in mind, however. First, it had been shown to 
be impossible to influence young people against smoking as long as smoking by older people 
remained a way of life. Despite the generation gap, the example set by older people still 
had an important influence on the behaviour of the young. It was necessary to develop in 
young people a capacity to decide on their actions for themselves in full knowledge of the 
facts and the consequences. The only useful approach to the health education of youth 
depended on certain basic factors to be conveyed to children: first, that health was a 

valuable asset, and secondly, that scientific causation was important. It should be under- 
stood that ill health was not merely a matter of ill fortune but was a consequence of physical 
processes, and that behaviour could have a significant effect on health. A person who 
appreciated that factor was in a position to judge whether or not the pleasure derived from 
behaviour that could result in ill health warranted the risks involved. 

In the approach to young people it must further be remembered that it was sometimes the 
element of risk that made certain behaviour attractive to them. A so- called educational 
programme that consisted entirely of warning children of the risks involved in cigarette 
smoking could thus itself make that behaviour attractive to children seeking a way of exposing 
themselves to risk. 

A number of questions had been asked concerning the psychology of giving up smoking. 
A great deal of research had been going on for several years in that area. Much of it had 
not yet reached the publication stage, but an attempt had been made in the report to summarize 
some of its basic directions. The giving up of smoking was a rather complex process. The 
question could be viewed from the standpoint of the conditions that initiated the attempt to 
stop smoking and those that promoted continuance. Different people obtained different effects 
from cigarette smoking: some were stimulated by it and others sedated. People learned to 
interpret their smoking in different ways. For some, to use the drug addict's vernacular, 
it was a way of "turning on" and for others a way of "turning off ". For a certain proportion 
there was a pattern of psychological dependence characterized by a sense of craving; for 
many others smoking was a habit in the purest form, without any emotional component but rather 
as a consequence of a well -established pattern of learned behaviour. Those differences were 
very important in the process of giving up smoking because the procedure was dependent on what 
the smoker got out of it. The psychological addict could not taper off, but must give up 
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all at once, because every cigarette reactivated the cycle of desire. The habit smoker, on 

the other hand, was probably more successful if he attempted to taper off, any kind of 
deconditioning process being a significant way of altering his habit. Furthermore, any 

substitute behaviour must achieve the same effect without producing serious harm, so that if 

cigarette smoking was a stimulant, then a stimulant substitute was needed. If, on the other 

hand, it was a sedative, then an alternative way of achieving that sedation was required. 

Questions had also been raised concerning less hazardous smoking. In most cases of 

substance abuse the abusive level was high, affecting only a small proportion of those using 

the substance. Cigarette smoking, however, was harmful even at very low levels. For example, 

even with a consumption of less than ten cigarettes a day significant elevations in death rates 

were found. Since the majority of cigarette smokers in most countries in which the habit was 

common smoked twenty cigarettes or more a day, it could be seen that there was a hazard even 

in below -average smoking, and the problem affected even the relatively modest user. As a 

result, the problem of achieving less hazardous smoking was very difficult. No threshold had 

been identified below which a person was not subjected to significant risk, though that did 

not mean that such a threshold did not exist. 

There were problems not only ill the characteristics of the tobacco used but also in the 

way in which the cigarette was smoked. The risk could be reduced appreciably if two -thirds 

of the cigarette were thrown away, but that was too costly a way for many people to accept, 

and in many cases the cigarettes were smoked down to a very short end. The amount of noxious 

material increased dramatically towards the end of the cigarette because the material volatilized 

by burning was revolatilized at the end. Ву smoking less of each cigarette, by smoking fewer 

cigarettes and by reducing the frequency and level of inhalation, it was possible for a smoker 

to reduce the total amount of dosage to which he was exposed. It was also possible to reduce 

the total dosage by reducing the tar and nicotine level in the cigarette. A recent report in 

the United States on the effect of smoking on dogs had shown that the elimination of a filter 

which had reduced the amount of tar by half had had a result approximately equivalant to that 

of exposing the dogs to twice as many cigarettes. The movement towards lower tar thus promised 

some hope of reducing the hazard in those people who were unable to stop smoking. The position 

must be faced that there were people who were willing to expose themselves to some risk but 

would like to balance the pleasure they obtained from smoking with a more modest degree of risk. 

After working in that area for a number of years, he had reached the conclusion that smoking 

was the prototype of a whole class of problems of gratification behaviour. The only solution 

was to induce people to face the issues involved, to recognize the amount of risk to which they 

were exposing themselves, to balance it against the benefits to be derived from the behaviour 

and to arrive at a decision in their own self -interest and in the interest of the community in 

which they lived. If people could be approached from that point of view and induced to take 

such a decision it would go a long way towards showing how to deal with a wide variety of other 

public health problems. 

Dr VASSILOPOULOS (Cyprus) asked whether the absorption of nicotine was less with filter 

cigarettes and whether smoking with a cigarette holder was also less harmful. 

Dr HORN, Consultant, said that filters varied tremendously in their effectiveness, the 

more open ones allowing most of the material burned in the cigarette to go through, while 

others took out a good deal of the particulate matter in the smoke. The typical production 

of tar and nicotine in the cigarette depended on the character of the tobacco and on the 

burning characteristics of the cigarette, which in turn depended on the additives used, on 

the oxygenation available for burning the tobacco and on the porosity of the paper that allowed 

more or less oxygen to get through. A reasonably effective filter would take out a considerable 
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amount of the material produced. What was important was how much of such material was 
delivered to the mouth, rather than the effectiveness of the filter. It was possible to 
change the cigarette in many different ways to produce a lower level of tar and nicotine. 
Experience in the United States of America had shown that on the average most filter- tipped 
cigarettes produced about twenty or thirty per cent, less tar and nicotine than the average 
non -filter cigarette, and the typical filter in use would take out from ten to thirty per cent. 
of the total amount of particulate matter produced in burning. With regard to cigarette 
holders, if the holder contained a filter it would have the same effect as a filter on the 
and of the cigarette. If it was simply a tube it would result in lowering the temperature 
of the smoke somewhat, but there was nothing to show that smoke temperature played a significant 
role in the effects of cigarette smoking on health. 

Professor HALTER (Belgium) thanked the two consultants for the satisfactory replies which 
they had given. Introducing his delegation's proposed amendment (A23 /A /Conf.Doc. No.9), to 

the revised draft resolution proposed by the delegations of Uganda, the United Kingdom and 
Uruguay, he said that it consisted of inserting the following at the end of the preamble: 

"Considering that smoking of tobacco during meetings may constitute a nuisance to non- 
smokers," and inserting a new sub -paragraph (d) in operative paragraph 2, to read: 

"(d) to examine to what extent and by what educational methods young people might be 

persuaded not to begin smoking;" 

He considered that delegates should abstain from smoking during meetings if only out of 

consideration for others. While it was more difficult to persuade adolescents to give up 
smoking, it was easier to make young children aware of the dangers of tobacco and induce them 
not to adopt the habit. If the Committee accepted the proposed amendments, his delegation 
would be prepared to support the draft resolution as a whole. 

Dr LAYTON, representative of the Executive Board, said that in view of the expressed 
interest of the Executive Board in the subject and the expectation that it would continue to 
be an active issue for WHO for some time to come, he would like to propose the insertion of 

the words "to the Executive Board at its forty-'seventh session and ", after the words "to report" 
at the beginning of operative paragraph 2 (d). 

In reply to a question by the CHAIRMAN concerning the reaction of the sponsors of the 

draft resolution to the proposed amendments, Sir George GODBER (United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland) said that he would have no difficulty in accepting the two amendments 
proposed by the delegate of Belgium or the addition proposed by the delegate of Jamaica. 
He would, however, be unable to accept the deletion of operative paragraph (1) as proposed 
by the delegate of Turkey. 

Dr CAVIGLIA (Uruguay) said that he too would have no objection to accepting the amendments 
proposed by the delegate of Belgium but would propose that the second of those amendments should 

be added as operative paragraph (2) (e). He was also in agreement with the amendment proposed 
by the representative of the Executive Board. 

Dr ALAN (Turkey) said that in view of the additional preambular paragraph proposed by the 

delegate of Belgium he would withdraw his request for a separate vote on operative paragraph 
(1). He would nevertheless abstain from voting on the draft resolution as a whole. 

Dr SENAULT (France) pointed out that operative paragraph (2) of the revised draft 

resolution resolved that the Director -General be requested to consider the desirability of 

making the subject for World Health Day "The Health Consequences of Smoking ", while the 

original draft resolution decided on the choice of that theme. In his opinion, the Committee 

should decide whether or not to retain that subject. 
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The DEPUTY DIRECTOR -GENERAL explained that the choice of the theme for World Health Day 
was the responsibility of the Director -General, who took account of various factors, including 

the interest of the subject for countries in different stages of development. 

Dr ONDAYE (People's Republic of the Congo) said that the problem of the use of tobacco 
was of great importance in countries like his own, where the population, because of various 
geographical or socio- economic factors, was particularly exposed to chronic pulmonary diseases. 
Out of respect for individual freedom and for socio- economic reasons the use of tobacco could 
not be forbidden. WHO's role lay rather in educating the people and giving them the moti- 
vation freely to give up their use of tobacco. 

The economy of his country, the population of which used tobacco widely in all its forms, 
was closely bound up with tobacco production, but the resultant cost to health could not be 
overlooked, particularly as concerned chronic pulmonary diseases. Many other countries 
found themselves in the same situation, and had to make a choice. The problem was not only 
an economic but also a socio- psychological problem, in which connexion attention should be 
given particularly to adolescents who adopted the habit of smoking to try and assert them- 
selves before adults. 

WHO's action should also be concerned essentially with prevention, the most effective 
and satisfactory means of which was by health education at school and wherever there were 
gatherings of young people, and which should make it possible to reduce the future number of 
adult smokers. It was difficult to induce inveterate smokers to give up the habit when 
under constant temptation in such gatherings as international meetings. His delegation 
considered the proposal to place the subject on the agenda of the Twenty- fourth World Health 
Assembly premature. In his opinion it would be preferable, as proposed by the delegation 
of Upper Volta, to include the problem of schistosomiasis, which was an important public 
health problem for the African countries. 

Nevertheless the present Health Assembly could draw the attention of Members to the 
necessity of including measures against the use of tobacco in their health education programmes, 
as many States had done in the case of the campaign against alcoholism. His delegation 
would support the amendment proposed by the Belgian delegation to operative paragraph (2) of 

the revised draft resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the problem of schistosomiasis would be considered under 
another agenda item. 

Dr SULIANTI SAROSO (Indonesia) said that because of inadequate reporting it was not 

known how great a public health problem was posed by bronchial diseases or lung cancer in her 

country. Indonesia was a tobacco exporting country and she would therefore support the 
Jamaican delegate's proposal to bring to the attention of FAO the need for studying substitute 

crops. As a public health worker she was generally in favour of the revised draft resolution 
but would propose the deletion of operative paragraph 2(c) and support the adoption of the new 
sub -paragraph proposed by the delegate of Belgium. In her opinion the convening of an expert 

group was not sufficiently important to justify the expenditure it would involve. 

Dr SACKS, Secretary, summing up the position with regard to the revised draft resolution 

before the Committee, recalled that three amendments, proposed by the delegates of Jamaica 

and Belgium and the representative of the Executive Board, had been accepted by the sponsors, 
and the delegate of Turkey had withdrawn his proposed amendment. The amendment proposed by 

the Indonesian delegation remained to be voted on. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Indonesian delegation's proposal for the deletion of 

operative paragraph 2(c). 
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Decision: The proposal was rejected by 50 votes to 9, with 20 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the revised draft resolution as a whole, as amended. 

Decision: The revised draft resolution, as amended, was approved by 69 votes to none, 

with 11 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked the two consultants for the interesting information they had 
furnished. 

2. REVIEW OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR -GENERAL ON THE WORK OF WHO IN 1969: Item 1.12 

of the Agenda (Documents А23/13 and А23/18) 

The CHAIRMAN announced that the delegates of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and United States of America had jointly presented in plenary session amend- 
ments to the draft resolution (document А23/18) presented by the delegations of Bulgaria, 

Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
The French delegation had also proposed some changes. It had been decided to transmit the 
draft resolution to Committee A for consideration. To expedite the work, he suggested that 

the sponsors of the original draft resolution and the proposers of the amendments should meet 
and draw up a joint text, which the Committee would examine as soon as possible. 

3. COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY PROGRAMME: Item 2.6 of the Agenda (Resolution WHA21.36; Document 
А23 /Р&B /5) 

Dr IZMEROV, Assistant Director -General, introduced the progress report of the Director - 
General on the community water supply programme, submitted in response to resolution WНА21.36 
of the Twenty -first World Health Assembly. 

Attention was drawn, at the beginning of the report, to the effects of inadequate water 
supplies on the spread of disease. It had been long known that water could cause the spread 
of intestinal diseases such as cholera, typhoid, dysentery and various parasitic diseases. 
In the past ten years virological research and epidemiological investigations had given suffi- 
cient grounds for raising the question of the possibility of virus diseases being transmitted 
by water. 

It was known that enteroviruses were resistant to the action of chlorine and ultra -violet 
rays and that nowadays assessment of the efficacy of disinfection of drinking -water could not 
be based on coli titres alone. It was also known that water could be responsible for diseases 
related to its mineral and chemical content, such as endemic goitre, fluorisis and caries. 
The use of a number of synthetic chemical substances for the technological improvement of water 
quality, such as flocculants for improving water clarification, anticorrosives in hot water 
supplies, new coagulents, etc. required special attention in order to ensure that the substances 
introduced during water treatment were not harmful to health. 

The question of drinking -water quality, to which WHO had given much attention, was closely 
linked with the development of research. That aspect was dealt with on pages 8, 10 and 11 

of the report. 

In October and November 1968 an expert committee meeting on community water supply had 
been held. The committee had stressed the public health aspects of community water supplies 
and had made a number of recommendations. An international reference centre for community 
water supply had been set up in The Hague in 1968, and twenty -three laboratories in various 
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parts of the world were already working with it. The scientific work of the centre and the 
laboratories was directed to working out practical and effective methods of providing water 
supplies, suitable for use by developing countries. 

Further on in the report, attention was drawn to the maintenance of water supply systems. 
It was proposed to increase WHO assistance in sector studies of national programmes. Emphasis 
was also being given to training. 

Without going into details of the contents of the report, he wished to call attention to 
the fact that WHO was continuing to co-operate closely with other organizations, both inside 
and outside the United Nations system, in giving Member States more effective assistance with 
their national water supply programmes. The role of UNICEF in joint water supply programmes 
and the improvement of health conditions in rural areas should be emphasized. 

WHO was the executing agency for programmes financed from the United Nations Development 
Programme. Fourteen water supply projects had been approved for financing from the Special 
Fund component.since 1962 and it was expected that there would be double that number by 1972. 

WHO was also concerning itself with the development of water supply programmes receiving 
bilateral aid. In October 1969 répresentatives of a number of countries had met with WHO 
staff in Geneva to study methods of improving the implementation of projects. Special 
attention had been given to the improvement of rural water supplies through bilateral aid. 

Nevertheless, although Member States were using the greatest possible amount of their 
resources for the development of water supplies, funds available did not fully cover 
requirements. 

WHO's aim as regards water supply programmes during the Second United Nations Development 
Decade was the further improvement of water supplies in both rural and urban areas. In that 
connexion the Committee's attention was drawn to Tables III, IV and V on pages 5 and 6 of 
the report. 

Mr JOHNSON (United States of America) said that the United States delegation had analysed 
existing and future trends in community water supply as presented in the Director -General's 
report (document А23/Р&B/5) and was happy to note that as a result of continuous appraisal and 
reappraisal the programme had been shaped to meet the requirements of WHO Member countries, 
especially developing ones. 

The programme was consistent with the Constitution of WHO, and his delegation welcomed 
the emphasis on the quality and health aspects of public water supplies. The United States 
of America had seen the virtual eradication of water -borne diseases, in particular a dramatic 
decrease in the incidence of typhoid and other enteric infections as a result of the improve- 
ment in the quality of community water supplies. That phenomenon had been particularly 
striking after the introduction of chlorination of drinking -water. 

The report pointed out that at the Twenty -first World Health Assembly the delegate of one 
Asian government had reported that water -borne disease accounted for 60 per cent, of all 
morbidity and 40 per cent, of all mortality in his country. That could probably be extra- 
polated to millions of people in the developing countries which had no safe water or sanitary 
waste disposal. Both the priority and the urgency accorded to that proven public health 
measure could, in view of the needless suffering and drain on medical manpower caused by the 
lack of it, hardly be questioned. 

The research and development programme in the field of community water supplies had been 
orientated towards the needs of developing countries to assist them in identifying problems 
that must be solved in order to ensure the most effective and economic use of available 
resources. Modest funding for research and development would prove a fruitful investment. 
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Emphasis on assistance to countries in sector studies and special programme planning 
should help countries to solve their problems on a broad national basis. He commended WHO's 
initiative in organizing a meeting of representatives of bilateral agencies active in the 
field of water supplies, at which his Government had been represented. 

The increasing use of resources outside the regular budget was illustrated by the growth 
of UNDP Special Fund projects for which WHO was the executing agency. Those projects, which 
included pre -investment surveys, sector studies, training and research, had been major factors 
in the success of the community water supply programme. 

It was encouraging to note the growth of external loans for basic and essential sanitary 
facilities provided to developing countries from international, regional and bilateral agencies. 
They had increased by around US$ 220 000 000, from US$ 674 000 000 as reported by the 
Director -General at the Twenty -first World Health Assembly, to US$ 895 000 000 in the report 
under discussion. Analysis of those figures showed that each dollar of WHO expenditure 
generated approximately US$ 400 in UNDP funds for feasibility studies; those in turn provided 
a support for some US$ 45 000 in capital investment from external financing resources. It 

was believed that there were considerably more funds available from financing agencies than 
there were acceptably prepared projects from developing countries; it was therefore to be 

hoped that assistance to developing countries in producing acceptable projects would be 
increased in the future. 

Health authorities were, be believed, agreed that a satisfactory supply of safe water was 
the single most fundamental element of environmental health. It was entirely logical to afford 
the highest priority in the Organization's environmental health programmes to the development of 
water supplies. But water supply was also accompanied by problems. Urban water supply services 
aggravated the problems of water -carried wastes and their disposal. WHO had shown foresight in 

recognizing that fact in its assistance to community water supply programmes. The planning of 
institutions for water supply development had included provision for broadening the capabilities 
of such institutions to allow them to serve also the planning and installation of sewage systems 
and treatment works. The Organization was also collaborating with UNDP in initiating feasibility 
and pre -investment studies for sewerage programmes. It had also developed a network of col- 
laborating institutions for research and development in waste disposal problems. Those parallel 
approaches need not detract from the priority given to water supply development and should be 

encouraged as an essential concomitant of such programmes. 

Water resources development for agriculture, power, transportation and flood control 
were classic examples of development projects that could be considered for possible use as 
water supply sources, and should be designed to avoid future potential health problems. 
Frequently planning for such projects failed to include the provision of water for municipal 
and domestic requirements, especially in rural areas. The planning phase did not always 
include adequate attention to measures for the prevention of mosquito breeding, of Simulium 
fly control and of the invasion of snails which might serve as hosts for the larvae of 
schistosomiasis. WHO should be bolder in such instances, in giving consultative assistance 
to governments, in reviewing project proposals, including epidemiology and entomological 
evaluations, and follow -up studies to assess the effectiveness of measures to control related 
health problems. Because of the recognized progress made in the WHO water supply programme, 
the obvious need for water supply and sewerage facilities existing among some two -thirds of 
the world's population, and the public health benefits of safe water supplies and sanitary 
sewage disposal, his delegation was pleased to be co- sponsor with the delegations of Colombia, 

Iran, New Zealand, Niger and Nigeria of the draft resolution on community water supply con- 
tained in A23 /A /Conf.Doc. No. 6 which read as follows: 
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The Twenty -third World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the progress report of the Director- General1 on the Community 
Water Supply Programme; 

Noting the progress achieved to date by Member States in various regions, particular - 
ly in the American Region; 

Welcoming the increasing assistance to Member States from such sources as the 
United Nations Development Programme, the United Nations Children's Fund, bilateral 
aid programmes, and international and regional financing agencies towards achieving 
the health objectives of the community water supply programme, particularly the support 
given in connexion with the rural water supply programmes; 

Believes that on a world -wide basis, the progress in implementing the community 
water supply programme in relation to the needs is too slow to meet these needs within 
the foreseeable future; 

Recognizes that water supply developments can be placed on a self- sustaining 
financial basis; 

Noting that WHO actually to date has generated considerable additional external 
financing for community water supplies; 

Understands that external financing continues to be available to increase the rate 
of water supply improvements several times the present, provided sound projects can be 
developed; 

Re- emphasizing the long -range nature of the community water supply programme and 
its vital role in the improvement and maintenance of health; and 

Reaffirming the recommendations included in resolutions WHA19•50 and WHA21.36; 

1. NOTES the report of the Director- General,l and endorses the general principles and 

programme therein; 

2. RECOMMENDS to Member States: 

(i) that they intensify their efforts to identify community water supply problems 

as an essential first stage in national programming; 

(ii) that they give high priority in development plans to programmes for the 
provision of community water supplies and sewerage; 

(iii) that they continue to strengthen co- ordination between Ministries of Health 
and such other ministries or governmental bodies as may be responsible for the 

planning and implementation of community water supply programmes and sewerage; 

(iv) that they encourage research institutions to collaborate with the WHO Community 
Water Supply Research and Development Programme; and 

(v) that they take full advantage of the assistance obtainable from multilateral 

and bilateral agencies for the implementation of water supply programmes; 

3. REQUESTS the Director -General: 

(i) to pursue co- operative activities with Member States and with multilateral 
and bilateral agencies for the stimulation and promotion of community water 
supply programmes; and 

1 
Document A23 /P &В /5. 
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(ii) intensify assistance to Member governments in the development of 
community water supplies so as to double annually for the next five years 

the number of acceptable projects that are presented to external financing 
sources to help meet the WHO proposed targets within the United Nations second 
development decade; and 

(iii) to report on the progress of the programme to the Twenty -fifth 
World Health Assembly. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR -GENERAL had two comments to make on paragraph 3(ii) of the above - 

mentioned resolution. There was a mistake in the French version that was being rectified and 

a new French text would be distributed. 

As to the substance, the Director -General wished to make certain reservations on the form 

of the request, as what was being requested in that paragraph appeared to him to go beyond what 

he could reasonably be expected to provide. The paragraph asked that the help given to 

Member governments should enable them to present for financing acceptable projects the number 

of which was to double annually over a period of five years. Although WHO was not being 

asked to finance those projects, but merely to assist in submitting requests for assistance to 

external bodies, for example UNDP Special Fund, WHO would nevertheless be called upon to 

participate in both the preparation and the implementation of those projects and that would 

entail the need to increase staff and accommodation proportionately. The Director -General 

thought it would be difficult to accede to that request and therefore wished to express 

reservations from the outset. He did not deny that the need existed for increased activities 

in the field of community water supply, but he doubted that he had the material possibilities 

of meeting the request as expressed. 

Dr de OLIVEIRA FERREIRA (Brazil) said that between 1940 and 1950 the rate of growth in 

the population of his country had been 2.4 per cent, and between 1950 and 1960 three per cent. 

Brazil thus had approximately 95 000 000 inhabitants. 

The standard of environmental health in Brazil had not reached that of the most advanced 

countries, and while in certain parts in the east and south of the country the prevailing 

diseases were degenerative ones, such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases, in other people 

were subject to water -borne diseases such as typhoid fever, amoebiasis and dysentery which 

retarded the economic development of those regions. 

Out of 3957 municipalities, 44.9 per cent. had water supply systems and 35.1 per cent. 

sewage installations. Attempts prior to 1963 to improve the water supply situation had not 

had much success, but from 1964 on the problem had been tackled in a more realistic manner. 

It had been recognized that available budgetary resources were insufficient and that it was 

necessary in addition to have recourse to certain reserves in the form of loans to finance 

the work. In that way effective decentralization had also been achieved. A start had been 

made with water supplies and sanitary installations administered by the municipalities. 

The Ministry of Health was also devoting much effort to research into sanitary engineering 

and questions of industrial hygiene. It was concentrating its assistance on the less 

favoured parts of the population where water -borne diseases were rife, and in 1971 water 

supplies would be provided for a further 350 villages with the help of national and foreign 

funds to be added to those provided by the National Health Fund. 
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Dr SETYADI (Indonesia), supporting the draft resolution, said that everyone would agree 
that water supplies deserved full attention from WHO. 

The situation in his country was peculiar, in that Indonesia had a great deal of water, 
but unfortunately not of the right quality. Realizing the fundamental importance of safe 
water supplies, his Government had given full support to community water supply programmes 
in the five -year development programme. However, realizing the high cost of developing 
adequate community water supplies and the long -term nature of the project, his delegation 
wished to emphasize paragraph 3 (i) of the draft resolution contained in A23/A/Conf.Doc. No.6. 
He asked WHO to encourage multilateral and bilateral agencies, such as the Asian Development 
Bank, to assist countries in financing a sound community water supply programme under WHO 
guidance. 

Dr ELOM NTOUZO'0 (Cameroon) thanked the Director -General for his report and emphasized 
the importance of proper water supply programmes. The problem was to find the necessary 
material and financial means to create services in all areas, whether urban or rural. 

In the towns bilateral and multilateral assistance and measures taken by public authorities 
were gradually providing the solutioft to the problem. However, in rural areas - and in the 
developing countries those were inhabited by eighty per cent, of the population - adequate 
means of financing still had to be found. While urban investments rapidly produced results, 
in rural areas investments were often wasted, with the result that there was hesitation in 
offering funds for those areas. 

He wished above all to draw attention to the tragic situation of rural communities in 

developing countries, where the major part of the human potential was concentrated. Any 
project carried out in such regions was likely to suffer from the lack of safe drinking water. 
Thus in Cameroon the expansion of basic health services was hindered by.the lack of safe water 
supplies and by a lack of requisite financial and material means. 

He therefore appealed to WHO, the specialized agencies and all bilateral and multilateral 
assistance bodies to study the problems of safe water supplies for rural areas in the developing 
countries and to increase their assistance during the Second Development Decade. 

Dr RAСOVEANU (Romania) congratulated the Director -General on his report, which contained 
much information useful for the establishment of local and national water supply programmes. 
He thought that the most important question today was the provision of drinking water. Both 
surface and ground waters were being increasingly affected by chemical pollutants, such as 
detergents and pesticides, and by biological contamination. The problem of the deterioration 
of sources of drinking water must be taken into account when the overall question of water 
supplies was considered. 

In his country a general plan for water utilization - public supplies, irrigation, 

navigation, recreational purposes, fishing etc. - existed, the implementation of which would, 
it was hoped, allow useful conclusions to be drawn. Any general water supply programme must, 
in the first place, make an inventory of accessible and utilizable sources of water, taking 

account of the deterioration process mentioned. Unless those conditions were fulfilled, 

there was a danger that there would soon be a grave shortage of drinking water. 

He would speak later to the draft resolution, to which he wished to propose an amendment. 

Dr AKIM (United Republic of Tanzania) thanked the Director -General for his report, which 

established a valuable baseline. 
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He wished to take the opportunity to elaborate on a suggestion made by his delegation 
during the plenary session, namely the establishment of a research institute in environmental 
sanitation, with emphasis on water supplies. 

If consideration of the problem was limited to one of meeting drinking water and domestic 
requirements, the developing countries were immediately faced with the problem of where and 
how to get water and, if it was available, how to render it drinkable and safe by simple 
methods. Those difficulties applied particularly in rural areas. His delegation believed 
that one way in which WHO could assist the development of community water supplies was by 
undertaking or sponsoring research in that programme. He was happy to note that a start had 
already been made on that in the Netherlands. He hoped that WHO would now turn to developing 
a research project in his Region. A solution to water supply problems in developing countries, 
whether connected with the testing of equipment, increasing the quantity or improving the 
quality of water, could best be achieved by a research institution located in an area of the 
region concerned. Such an institution could play a vital role in training local water and 
sanitary engineering technicians. In each country of East Africa there were several health 
inspectors who had had three years post-secondary education in public health and preventive 
medicine, and whose functions had hitherto been mainly confined to inspection. His delegation 
believed that those officers could be equipped with the necessary knowledge to help in the 
introduction of water supplies to smaller communities in rural areas with the assistance of 
such an institution. 

The report mentioned the responsibility of the Health Ministry of each country for 
community water supplies. In his country the construction, maintenance and operation of 
urban water supplies came under the Ministry of Land, Urban Development, Water Supplies and 
Drainage. The Ministry of Agriculture was responsible for irrigation and water development 
in rural areas. The report appeared to suggest that in circumstances similar to those 
obtaining in his country the role of the Ministry of Health in community water supply programmes 
should be limited to ensuring and enforcing the minimum standards of water quality and safety. 
He hoped WHO was not putting that forward as a rigid proposal. The water problems of small 
communities in developing countries were vast and the gap between needs and supplies was wide. 
Ministries of Health could not fulfil their responsibilities if their role was merely one of 
inspection. In his country the Ministry of Health was about to assume direct responsibility 
for the provision of water to rural communities by providing water supply systems for rural 
health centres and the communities around such centres. He hoped WHO and UNICEF would support 
those developments. 

He noted with concern that WHO had proposed two sets of standards, one for European 
countries and one for other regions. He hoped that WHO would sponsor one set of minimum 
standards at international level, leaving national and regional standards to the countries 
and regions concerned. 

His delegation supported the draft resolution contained in document A23 /A /Conf.Doc. No.6, 
but had a reservation in respect of operative paragraph 2(iv), which recommended that Member 
States should encourage their research institutions to collaborate with WHO. He thought it 

would be more appropriate to request the Director -General to take the initiative in collaborating 
with national institutions. He therefore proposed that clause (iv) of operative paragraph 2 

be deleted and clause (i) of operative paragraph 3 be amended to read as follows: 

"(1) to pursue co- operative activities with Member States and with multilateral and 
bilateral agencies for the stimulation and promotion of community water supply research 
and development programmes ". 

Dr SOUPEKIAN (Iran) said that with increasing urbanization the water supply programme 
had developed into an essential component of overall plans for environmental health. His 

delegation hoped that assistant to Member countries would be intensified. 
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Mr PATEL (India) said that as a delegate of the most populous country represented at the 

World Health Assembly he wished to say that community water supply presented a formidable 
and complex problem and he fully supported the draft resolution on that subject. The 

resolution was based on the facts and findings embodied in the Director -General's report and 

he congratulated the officers responsible for that document. In the light of experiences 

in his country which, he believed, were shared by other developing countries, he would like 

to propose an amendment to the fifth paragraph of the preamble to the resolution. He did 

not think that experience of three five -year plans had shown that water supply developments 

could be placed on a self -sustaining financial basis, as stated in the resolution. 

Endeavours had been made to do that wherever possible, but while that principle could be 

applied in a large -sized urban community, it might be positively harmful to rely on it in 

the case of rural communities and small towns, Emphasis on the self -sustaining financial 

principle had already given rise to painful distortions in the provision of such a primary 

need as water supply development. 

In view of the importance of water supply to health, an outlay of several thousands of 

millions of rupees had been provided in plans for water supply. It could have been expected 

that a major part would have been used for rural areas where 80 per cent, 0f the population 

resided. Nevertheless 35 per cent, of all villages had had to go without a safe water 

supply. Villages able to help with their own resources had.managed to provide themselves 

with potable water, but those unable to do so suffered from acute distress. The bulk of 

those were situated in permanently disadvantaged areas, namely desert or sandy areas, hilly 

tracts without natural springs, saline tracts and regions subject to chronic scarcity 

conditions. In the pattern of water supplies in any country, such areas would be designated 

as the "have -nots" of the community. The supply of safe water to within a reasonable 

distance of the habitations of those communities would be a legitimate charge on the resources, 

not only of the nation, but of the world community. The bulk of assistance to such communities 

would have to be in the form of grants, not of loans, and such areas should be given priority. 

In the circumstances he would like to recommend a bolder and more expeditious programme 

than the one contained in the documents circulated. His delegation thought that the target 

for water supplies to rural inhabitants was rather low and he would like to see an amendment 

to paragraph 5 of the preamble as follows: "Recognizes that water supply developments can 

be placed largely on a self -sustaining financial basis in urban areas." 

The DIRECTOR -GENERAL said he was most grateful for the comments on the document on 

community water supply. He was however rather puzzled by paragraph 3(ii) of the draft 

resolution, which requested the Director -General to intensify assistance to Member governments 

in the development of community water supplies so as to double annually for the next five 

years the number of acceptable projects that were presented to external financing sources to 

help meet the WHO proposed targets within the United Nations Second Development Decade. 

If that meant that the Organization was to use resources from the regular budget for that 

purpose, that would be unrealistic in the light of the discussion on the order of magnitude. 

He was pleased to see that the delegation of the United States of America was one of the 

signatories to the draft resolution, and when it came to a discussion on the order of 

magnitude he would remind the delegation of the amount that would have to be included in 

the regular budget. 

Professor BRZEZINSKI (Poland) said his delegation appreciated the progress report of 

the Director -General on the community water supply programme. Universal problems were 

often mentioned and the one under consideration was such a problem. While he agreed with 

the statement in the report that the community water supply problem was less urgent in the 

more highly industrialized countries lying within the temperate zones, he drew the Committee's 

attention to the fact that those countries had not escaped water supply difficulties. 

Development and industrialization created urgent problems which would have to be faced by 

the developing countries in the future. In some European countries it might be necessary, 

at the present rate of increase in water pollution, to ration drinking water within a 

predictable number of years unless the environment could be successfully protected. 
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As compared with other European countries, water resources in Poland were limited. 
It had 4.5 cubic metres per person per day as compared to Czechoslovakia and France with 
6.3 and 8.2 cubic metres per person per day respectively, and to Austria with 20 cubic 
metres per person per day. 

In his country water supply came under the Ministries of Municipal Economy and 
Agriculture, which co- operated closely on that question with the Ministry of Health and 
Social Welfare. That activity came under the Polish Government's long -term plan, with 
special reference to the period from 1971 to 1975, and was an integral part of the national 
economic development plan. 

Water resources and the distribution of industry were rather unfavourable in his country 
and pollution occurred at the springs in the whole of the southern part of Poland. That 
part of the country also suffered from the greatest shortage of water, particularly Silesia, 
the most industrialized and developing region. 

Water pollution control had thus become one of the most urgent questions, together with 
environmental protection, in his country. The Polish Government had therefore, in 
collaboration with the United Nations Development Programme, started a research project on 
the improvement of water and sewerage installations to ensure a better water supply and 
sanitation of that region. The project Poland 0026 covered research problems such as 
technical and economic principles of sewage purification in group purification units and 
the use of the self -purification possibilities of surface water; research on methods of 
preventing pollution by over -heated water from power stations; research on protection 
against excessive salinity. The research in question was of a methodological and 
pre -investment nature, since the results of that research were applied in the economy, 
namely in the planning, designing and building of machinery to prevent water pollution. 
The results achieved so far were very promising and had contributed to knowledge of how 
to control environmental pollution; they might help many other countries to solve important 
problems in community water supply. 

Dr GASHАКАМВА (Rwanda) said that in the developing countries the lack of water led to 

the use of any kind of water, even stagnant water which was most often polluted. While in 
the developed countries problems of water supply had been more or less solved, they were 
catastrophic in the developing countries because of the inadequacy of water supplies in 

rural zones and because towns were often built without regard for available water 

resources. 

In rural areas many hours had to be devoted to obtaining water and in the towns water 
was also lacking, while frequent pollution caused numerous cases of typhoid, and cases of 
amoebiasis as well as other water -borne diseases were frequent. It would therefore be 

extremely useful if the Organization sent technicians to developing countries to analyse 
the water, in particular in towns exposed to epidemics. The inclusion of such an item 
on the agenda would make it possible to send experts who could initiate the countries 
concerned into methods that would permit an improvement in the quality and quantity of 
water supplies. He hoped that in spite of the difficulties mentioned by the Director - 
General his country would be able to benefit from assistance under the proposed draft 
resolution. 

Professor SENAULT (France) said it was clear that the water supply programme was an 

important part of the vaster programme of preservation of the environment. In all countries 

it was a topical question which was more or less vital according to the degree of development 

attained. It could, however, be foreseen that the problems that arose would be increasingly 
difficult to solve. Long -term planning was therefore vital, as was stressed in the excellent 

report of the Director -General. 

In France too the problem was acute. It was necessary to protect and economize 

existing resources, for water was necessary not only for health, but also for a country's 
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economy and for recreational purposes. The French Government had thus decided to review its 
entire policy and to set up special agencies for water protection. The public must feel 

co- responsible for such protection measures, hence the importance of health education in that 

field. That was a point which the document submitted by the Director -General hardly mentioned, 

although point 6 of the report was devoted to training. As recommended by the Director -General, 
numerous studies would have to be made. In particular the training to be given to technicians 

who would have to take part in protection at all levels would have to be determined on the basis 
of economic observations and the branches they would be required to work in. 

As to the concern expressed by the Director -General regarding the financial implications 

of such a programme, he referred to a sentence on page 21 of document А23/P &В/5 which read: 
"For smaller urban communities WHO has, on occasion, been able to assist in project preparation 

from its own resources, but on larger projects the Special Fund of the United Nations 

Development Programme recognizes the need and is prepared to assist governments, using WHO as 

executing agency." That provided a possibility which the Director -General could make use of 

if he thought it opportune in order to obtain a judicious balance between the budget 

appropriations of the Organization and funds from that programme. 

Dr EL GADDAL (Sudan) said that the Government of his country had included the promotion 

of a safe community water supply, where water was available, in its five -year plan. Although 

the river Nile with its numerous tributaries flowed through his country, thirst and drought 

were a major problem. One of the aims of his Government was to make water available to all 

inhabitants. 

The rural population, which constituted 80 per cent, of the total population of Sudan, 

had not even a quarter of the accepted minimum amount of water required for normal living, 

which had been fixed at four gallons per person per day. During the dry season there was no 

drinking water available and no water for hygienic purposes. In the circumstances water had 

often to be strictly rationed and occasionally children died for lack of water. During the 

rainy season rainwater was stored in the cracks of a particular kind of tree, the Tebaldi 

tree, for use during periods of scarcity. Children and women covered long distances on 

donkeys or camels under the intense heat of the sun in order to fetch water; such an excursion 

might take the whole day, and even then the quantity of water was insufficient to meet the 

needs of the thirsty family. In many areas crops had to be abandoned at harvest time for 

lack of water. 

The Government of his country had come to the conclusion that with its present resources 

it would need approximately seventy years to make even the minimum requirements of water for 

men and domestic animals available. He quoted from a speech of the President of Sudan to 

the effect that it was impossible to wait so long since such a wait involved the lives of men, 

women and children and that in the face of such a tragedy it was impossible to be silent. He 

appealed to the conscience of the world, represented by WHO, the other specialized agencies of 

the United Nations and the world community, to join in the campaign against thirst and to do 

whatever they could to solve that burning problem. 

Dr BADAWI (United Arab Republic) said that WHO activities during 1969 had covered most 

of the important problems of community water supply and pollution. Assistance and guidance 

to developing countries were the right approach to improving environmental sanitation and 

controlling pollution. His country had taken measures, particularly in respect of water 

purification and control of water pollution. In cities but also in some rural areas water 

purification had reached reasonably high levels and could be said to conform to WHO's standards. 

Some of the rural districts, as well as some of the coastal and inhabited desert areas in his 

country, had to rely on underground water with an excessive amount of iron manganese or high 

salinity, and there was a need for WHO assistance in applying the most recent technical and 
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economic measures to reduce salinity and enable the water resources to be used. The new 
methods for the re -use of agricultural drainage waters by recirculating them to rivers and 
canals which were sources of drinking water for urban and rural districts meant that such 
pollutants as pesticides, soil chemicals and industrial waste entered the drinking water. 
It was necessary to face that problem, and in order to do so technical aid from WHO was 
necessary. 

Dr MONTERO (Venezuela) said that the question of safe water supply could be considered 
under two main headings: the bases for the development of a national water supply programme 
for rural areas, and analysis of safe water supply programmes, the goals fixed, the results 
obtained and future planning. Under the first point it was necessary to consider the cause 
and effect of water supply programmes in rural areas and the interrelation between the work 
done and the communities benefiting from that work. The main aim of water supply systems 
was to provide potable water free of pathogenic organisms and dangerous chemical substances 
so as to prevent the spread of water -borne diseases and to facilitate personal hygiene. 
From the economic point of view that would mean an increase in individual productivity since 
it would reduce morbidity and mortality due to water -borne diseases. Water supply systems 
were not so spectacular as other health activities, but funds were needed for their development 
and the programme needed massive support. In developing countries the limitation of economic 
resources necessitated solutions adapted to local possibilities. The cheaper the solution 
the easier it was to get agreement for it. On the other hand, even the rural populations were 
no longer willing to put up with mere palliatives and the demands from areas with poor water 
supplies were often as strong as those coming from areas where there was no water supply. 

The real effects of water supply systems were felt on the health, social, cultural and 
political plane. In the health field their effects were mainly preventive, against water- 
borne infections. They also improved environmental health and favoured personal hygiene. 
Moreover they stimulated social development, which was a concomitant of economic development. 
He considered water supplies a means of stabilizing the rural population and preventing an 
exodus to the towns. Referring to the water supply programme for Venezuela, as fixed at the 

Punta del Este meeting in 1961, he said that the aim for the decade 1962 -1971 was to supply 
70 per cent, of the urban population and 50 per cent, of the rural population with safe water. 
Those aims had already been exceeded. The Government of Venezuela had set up a national 
sanitary institute to establish a programme for communities with more than 5000 inhabitants, 
which were considered as urban areas, and an environmental health and malariology institute 
attached to the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare for communities with fewer than 5000 
inhabitants, which were considered as rural areas. In 1962 80 per cent, of the population • in urban areas had been supplied with drinking water. 

He outlined the investments made during the years from 1965 to 1968 and 1969 to 1973 for 

the various activities of the programme. The Ministry of Health and Social Welfare had 
developed a national programme for water supplies to rural areas as from 1961, with the aim 
of exceeding the target fixed by the Punta del Este meeting and supplying 60 per cent, of the 

rural population with water. Fifty per cent, of the funds for that programme had come from 
the ordinary budget, from contributions from the Government of Venezuela, the World Bank and 
UNICEF, and the other fifty per cent, from the regional governments and agrarian reform bodies. 

The activities planned for the five -year period from 1969 to 1973 included the 
construction of water supply systems for communities of from 500 to 5000 inhabitants and 
villages with fewer than 500 inhabitants, the improvement of systems already existing, and 

the construction of water supply systems for specific development programmes. 

All that showed how important an adequate and safe water supply was for the health of a 

people and he therefore asked for the support of WHO for safe water supply programmes for all 

countries of the world. 

The meeting rose at 5.35 p.m. 


